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Skulls and Key 
Bid Twenty-One
Senior Societies Elect 
Prominent Junior Men
Honorary Societies for Senior Men 
Extend Bids to Outstanding Mem­
bers of Junior Class— Senior 
Skulls Pledges Eight, Blue 
Key, Thirteen
Senior Skulls and Blue Key, hon­
orary senior societies for men, pre­
sented bids to 21 members of the 
junior class last week. Skulls pledged 
eight and Blue Key thirteen. These 
societies each year bid outstanding 
and representative men from the 
coming senior class to wear their 
emblems. Blue Key has in the past 
taken the responsibility of securing 
rooms for guests of the carnival and 
junior prom week-ends.
Senior Skulls bid men as follows: 
Henry Lane of Keene, Richard Tilton 
of Laconia, Rex Dean of Brockton, 
Mass., Harry Christensen of Glouces­
ter, Mass., Chandler Ryder of Quincy, 
Mass., Henry Sefton of Bedford, 
Mass., Edward Haseltine of Reed’s 
Ferry, and Herbert Hagstrom of 
Worcester, Mass.
The Blue Key society bids the fol­
lowing: George Colburn of Newton, 
Mass., Allan Willand of Manchester, 
Kenneth Buckminster of Concord, J. 
Raymond Sawyer of Plymouth, Gran­
ville Shattuck of Granby, Conn., 
Henry Hazen of Lebanon, Keith Bur- 
dett of Swampscott, Mass., William 
Sterling of Melrose, Mass., Agnew 
Walker of Lebanon, Edward Hagerty 
of Nashua, Albert Lazure of Berlin, 
Austin Woolley of North Andover, 




The Education Department of the 
University of New Hampshire is send­
ing twenty cadet teachers to do ap­
prentice work this spring term in va­
rious parts of New England. They are 
also sending four to do substitute 
teaching at various high schools in 
the state.
The following cadet teachers are 
doing apprentice teaching: Alice 
Eastham, Amesbury, Mass., (Eng­
lish); Jeannette McGrail, Durham, 
Junior high (English); Leonna Priest, 
Newmarket (English and Music); 
Evelyn Marston, Sanborn seminary 
(English); Ruth Brown, Manchester 
Central High school (History); Lewis 
Minichiello, Haverhill, Mass., (Sci­
ence); Roger Barton, Hampton acad­
emy (History); Madelyn Lord, Dover 
High school (Mathematics); Ernest 
Perkins, Haverhill, Mass., (Business 
and History); Anna Cohen, Traip 
academy, Kittery, Maine (History and 
Biology); Margaret McDanolds, New­
market High school (French and Mu­
sic); Ernest Pederson, Berlin High 
school (History); Alvin Reinhart, 
Durham, Junior High school (Manual 
Training); Jessie Stevens, North 
Stratford High school (H istory); Rose 
Yeaton, Durham, Junior High school 
(Mathematics); Parker Blodgett, Al­
ton (Agriculture); Clifford Parker, 
Center Sandwich (Agriculture); Al- 
orenzo Huntoon, Weare (Agricul­
ture); John Wittermore, Walpole 
(Agriculture).
The following are substituting at 
various high schools in the state: 
George Randall, Penacook; Loretta 
Bannon, Somersworth; Mary Annis, 




Music by Red Ramblers—Dancing 
From Eight to Twelve— Dec­
orations to Represent 
Deck of Ship
The Sophomore Hop will take place 
on Friday evening, April 25, in the 
men’s gymnasium. There will be danc­
ing from eight until twelve. Music 
will be furnished by the eleven piece 
Red Rambler orchestra under the di­
rection of “ Bing” Bagley. The gym­
nasium will be decorated to resemble 
the deck of a ship, with some unusual 
features included which will help to 
strengthen this effect. While the 
dance is to be informal the commit­
tee in charge hopes that blue serge 
coat and white flannels will be the 
prevailing attire for the men. There 
will be a novel dance program, one 
which is thoroughly in keeping with 
the deck party atmosphere of the oc­
casion. Tickets are priced at tiwo 
dollars per couple. The dance com­
mittee includes Robert Augustinus 
chairman, Charlotte Thompson, Nan­
cy Meehan, Nina von Fisher-Benson, 
Wilbur Schurman, Peter Stafford, 




Many Likely Prospects Among Can­
didates— Sanborn Seminary First 
on Schedule of Twelve Games—  
Practice Period Limited
The freshman baseball candidates 
had their first workout this week at 
Brackett field. The first day out con­
sisted in limbering up for a hard sea­
son, and it is expected that regular 
practice will continue for the rest of 
the week provided the weather condi­
tions are favorable. Forty-two can­
didates have reported for duty, and 
include many likely prospects who 
have had experience on high school 
and prep school teams, and should 
form material for a good team. Since 
there have been no actual workouts 
before Tuesday of this week, no out­
standing ability could yet be deter­
mined, but after a week of practice, 
the men should round into form and 
be able to show their ability in hand­
ling the ball and batting practice will 
show up the future Blue and White 
sluggers.
Prior to this week, Coach Lund- 
holm has been giving a series of black­
board talks and outlining the posi­
tions for the coming season. These 
have included the giving of pointers 
for playing the individual positions, 
as well as the clearing of rules, team­
work, pointing out common faults, 
and demonstration of plays.
The field is in fair condition, and 
fan be used for practice regularly un­
less the weather conditions interfere. 
Warmer weather is on the calendar, 
and will greatly help the development 
of the team by bettering the condition 
of the field and allowing the few 
muddy spots to dry out, as well as 
encouraging better playing on the 
part of the candidates. There remains 
about two weeks’ time in which to 
develop a team from the material on 
hand, since the first game is two 
weeks from this coming Saturday. Of 
the twelve games on the freshman 
schedule, nine are to be played on 
the home diamond. The opening 
game is on April 26 when the Kitten 
batsmen face their first opponent of 










IX A meeting of the Sophomore 
£  class is called in Murkland hall, 
Room 14, at 7 p. m. on Thurs- 
£ day (tonight) for the purpose 
of electing a treasurer. All 






“Captain Applejack” is 
Mask and Dagger Choice
Cast Made up Almost Entirely of 
Seniors—William Nelson to Play 
Title Role—Drama to be Fea­
tured on Commencement 
Program
Captain Applejack has been chosen 
by Professor William G. Hennessy as 
the spring term production of Mask 
and Dagger, the university dramatic 
society. As in former years the play 
will be a feature of the Commence­
ment program and will feature seniors 
in the cast.
The story is about Ambrose Apple­
jack, a very methodical man, who 
lives in England in a lonely house 
handed down to him by his forbears. 
He feels that the house is making him 
grow old and he craves romantic ad­
venture. Offering his house for sale, 
he discovers a document which tells 
him that one of his ancestors, Captain 
Applejack, was a famous pirate. A 
band of crooks arrives and from 
then on Ambrose finds that he need 
not leave home to find the adventure 
he craves.
The cast: Ambrose Applejack, Wil­
liam Nelson, ’30; Anna Valeska, Dor­
othy Jones, ’30; Poppy Faire, Marion 
Pearson, ’30; Aunt Agatha, Phyllis 
Glazier, ’30; Mrs. Pengard, Marjorie 
Atwood, ’30; Mr. Pengard, Fred 
Gardner, ’30; Borolsky, Harry Smith, 
’30; John Jason, Edward Hazeltine, 
’31; Lush, Carl Wendelin, ’30.
Most of the members of the cast are 
well known to theatre enthusiasts in 
Durham. Nelson is president of Mask 
and Dagger and has appeared in 
many productions heretofore includ­
ing Dear Brutus, The Dover Road, 
and So This Is London. Miss Jones, 
also a well known actress, has ap­
peared in Dear Brutus, The Dover 
Road, and So This Is London. Miss 
Pearson made her debut last fall in 
The Truth About Blayds, and Miss 
Glazier was featured in the 1929 
spring production of Minick. Gard­
ner and Hazeltine each made their 
first appearance in The Truth About 
Blayds while Miss Atwood together 
with Smith and Wendelin are to play 
for the first time.
Mask and Dagger has always pro­
duced good plays in Durham and 
Professor Hennessy’s interpretation 
of the famous drama Captain Apple­
jack should be well worth seeing.
DEBATING SEASON 
CLOSED LAST WEEK
New Hampshire Men’s Team Lose 
Closing Debate to Weber College, 
Ogden, Utah—Season Was 
Not Successful
Tuesday, April 1, saw the close of 
the 1930 debating season at the uni­
versity, when Weber college from Og­
den, Utah, won the decision from the 
Varsity men’s team. Weber upheld 
the negative of the question, “ Re­
solved: That the Canadian system of 
liquor control is preferable to that of 
the United States.”  The season has 
not been a very successful one, the 
teams having won one debate, that 
with Connecticut Agricultural college, 
out of five held during the last month. 
The women’s teams have been more 
successful having won from Pembroke 
college in Brown university, and Em­
erson School of Oratory.
The debate Tuesday night was held 
in Murkland auditorium and was 
judged by Mr. Piernie of Robinson 
seminary, in Exeter. New Hamp­
shire debaters were Vincent Scamp- 
arino, ’30 and Robert Ayers, ’32. The 
chairman was Francis Robinson. A 
disappointing feature of the contest 
was the diminutive size of the audi­
ence which attended the only home 
debate on the men’s schedule.
Yale to Have 
Model League
New Hampshire Will be 
Spain in Mock Meeting
New Hampshire to Send Scamparino, 
Kelly, Smith, Flanigan, and South- 
mayd to an Assembly of Inter­
national Relations Club
THETA U ELECTS JENKINS
PRESIDENT FOR NEXT YEAR
LANDSCAPE CLUB PRESENTS 
EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS
An exhibit of paintings, done by 
members of the Landscape Club of 
Washington, were at the University 
of New Hampshire last week, begin­
ning Wednesday, April 3rd.
The Landscape Club consists of a 
group of men organized to stimulate 
and promote outdoor painting and to 
further a general interest in art.
The artists have painted exception­
al pictures and show a variety in 
technique and coloring. The pictures 
have done a great deal to arouse pub­
lic interest by having exhibitions 
throughout the country.
RUTH WHITTEMORE CHOSEN 
LEADER OF WOMEN’S A. A.
An election of officers was held at 
the last meeting of the Women’s Ath­
letic association. Managers for the 
various sports were also elected. The 
following are the new officers: Presi­
dent, Ruth Whittemore; Vice Presi­
dent, Dorothy Weeks; Secretary, Ruth 
Davis; Treasurer, Elizabeth Gowan. 
The sports managers are as follows: 
Track, Sarah Morton; Baseball, Vic­
toria Grinell; Basketball, Yora Flan­
ders; Tennis, Nancy Meehan; Soccer, 
Elsie Davis; Hockey, Frances Brier- 
ly; Bowling, Ruth Davis; Archery, El­
sie Nightingale; Hiking, Elizabeth 
Flint; Individual Sports, V e r n a  
Whipple.
Theta Alpha Chapter of Theta Up- 
silon Omega held its installation of 
officers for the ensuing year on Tues­
day, this week. Walter S. Jenkins, ’31, 
of Goffstown succeeds F. Cristy Pet- 
tee, ’30, as president. Jenkins is a 
member of Mask and Dagger and 
manager of the University Glee Club. 
He is particularly active in musical 
work, having written several scores 
for pianoforte, organ and orchestra. 
Austin G. Wooley, ’31, of North An­
dover, Mass., was installed as vice- 
president. He is a member of Casque 
and Casket, Sphinx, and Blue Key. 
Stanley G. Peterson, ’31, of Manches­
ter was installed as recording secre­
tary. Peterson was Junior manager 
of the winter sports team. Philbert 
Remick, ’31, of Jefferson is corres­
ponding secretary. G. Wendell Smith, 
’31, of. Goffstown became treasurer. 
Smith was a member of the winter 




Nancy Carroll, the flaming-haired 
sweetie of “ Sweetie” fame, is to be 
seen and heard in her second musical 
romance, and her second starring pic­
ture when “ Honey” comes to the 
Franklin Theatre tomorrow.
“ Honey” is based on the famous 
comedy success “ Come Out of the 
Kitchen,” by Alice Duer Miller and 
A. E. Thomas.
The cuddlesome Miss Carroll plays 
the role of the Southern girl, who is 
forced by circumstances to assume 
an Irish brogue and play the role of 
cook in her own plantation kitchen. 
Stanley Smith plays the role of Bur­
ton Crane, young scion of wealth, who 
falls in love with Nancy during a 
visit to her plantation. Smith was 
her college-boy s w e e t h e a r t  in 
“ Sweetie.”
In addition to Smith others in the 
big supporting cast are Harry Green, 
of “ The Kibitzer” fame; ZaSu Pitts, 
whose dolorous helplessness as a 
“ sap” character has brought roars of 
laughter in every one of the twelve 
talking pictures she has played in; 
Lillian Roth, who played opposite Lu- 
pino Lane in Maurice Chevalier’s “ The 
Love Parade” ; Skeets Gallagher, of 
“ Fast Company” and “ Pointed Heels” 
fame; Mitzi Green, the nine-year old 
youngster, who scored a big hit in her 
film debut as one of the wise-cracking 
children in “ The Marriage Play­
ground” ; Charles Sellon, the banker, 
and Mary Brian’s father in “ Burning 
Up,”  and Jobyna Howland, tallest 
woman of the Broadway stage, whose 
fame on the legitimate stage brings 
her this first chance as a character 
comedienne in the talking films.
“Honey” was directed by Wesley 
Ruggles, the brother of Charles 
Ruggles, film comedian, and the di­
rector of nearly a score of box office 
film hits. The music and lyrics were 
written by W. Franke Harling and 
Sam Coslow.
The New Hampshire International 
Relations club was recently notified 
that a model assembly of the League 
of Nations would be held at Yale on 
April 26. New Hampshire has been 
chosen to represent Spain at this in­
teresting assembly, and a group con­
sisting of Vincent Scamparina, pres­
ident, Henry Kelly, Raymond Smith, 
Justin Flanigan, and Elwyn South- 
mayd will represent New Hampshire.
About forty colleges and universi­
ties throughout New England and the' 
East are represented annually at this 
meeting which is conducted at a dif­
ferent college each year. Each col­
lege is chosen to represent a country 
which is a member of the League and 
the various questions and contro­
versies concerning current conditions 
of international relations are dis­
cussed.
The New Hampshire International 
Relations club meets at regular inter­
vals to discuss questions of interna­
tional importance at the present time. 
Professor Kalijarvi is the faculty ad­
visor and has done much towards the 
progress of the club.
New Hampshire is favored in that 
Spain is considered next in rank after 
the five world powers and as her rep­
resentative at the conference, Dur­
ham’s delegates will take an active 
part in the proceedings.
Education Head 
Resigns Post
Ernest W. Butterfield 
Goes To Connecticut
Former Commissioner of Education 
Actively Connected With State 
Department for Over 
Fifteen Years
Ernest W. Butterfield, state com­
missioner of education, has resigned 
his position in the state department 
in order that he may take up the 
position of commissioner in the state 
of Connecticut, one very similar to 
that which he recently held in this 
state. He will assume the duties of 
his new office on September first, tak­
ing the place of Dr. Albert E. Mere­
dith, who will go to New York uni­
versity.
Dr. Butterfield has been associated 
with the administration of the state 
Department of Education for fifteen 
years. He was superintendent of 
schools in Dover, when he was ap­
pointed deputy commissioner for the 
state and was advanced to the post 
of commissioner a year and a half 
later in succession to Henry C. Mor­
rison, now a member of the faculty 
of the University of Chicago.
Born in Weathersfield, Vt., Dr. 
Butterfield studied at the Springfield, 
Vt., high school and was graduated 
from Dartmouth in 1897. He is 
known throughout the country as a 
speaker and writer on educational 
topics and is a member of most of 
the national educational societies. He 
holds the degree of Doctor of Laws 
from the University of New Hamp­
shire, of Doctor of Education from 
Rhode Island State college, and of 
Bachelor of Arts from Dartmouth.
Since he took up his residence in 
Concord, he has identified himself 
with the life of the city. He is a 
deacon of the South Congregational 
church and a member of other civic 
and religious organizations.
Dr. Butterfield’s successor as com­
missioner of education in this state 
will be named by the state Board of 
Education, of which Orton B. Brown 
of Berlin is chairman.
DEAN FRENCH TO RELINQUISH 
ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION
Head of Arts College Requests Reassignment
to Professor’s Chair in Department of Sociology
President Lewis Points Out Advantage to University of New Arrangement—  
Resignation to Take Effect at Close of Current Term— Dean Expects 
to Devote Part of Next Year to Study at One or More 
Leading Universities
I  ANNUAL BANQUET
£. Casque and Casket, the intra- 
^  fraternity board, announces a 
banquet for all fraternity men 
^ to be held in the Commons din- 
ing hall on Tuesday, April 22,
*£ at seven o’clock in the evening. *  
$  President Edward M. Lewis will % 
♦♦♦ offer the address of welcome and 
the main speech will be pre- ^  
& sented by Charles E. Gersten- 
^  berg, president of the Interfra- % 
H ternity Conference. £
t  Tickets will be on sale at 
❖ seventy-five cents by members % 




Subject of Intra-mural Debating 
League Resolved: That the 
Emergence of Woman from 
the Home is a Regrettable 
Feature of Modern 
Life
In the first round of intra-mural 
debates held on Tuesday of this week 
at the various fraternity houses, Sig­
ma Alpha Epsilon defeated Delta Ep­
silon Pi, Phi Alpha defeated Phi Mu 
Delta, Delta Sigma Chi defeated Kap­
pa Sigma, while Theta Upsilon Omega 
forfeited to Alpha Tau Omega and 
Pi Kappa Alpha to Alpha Gamma 
Rho, debating on the question—Re­
solved: That the emergence of woman 
from the home is a regrettable fea­
ture of modern life. Auerbach and 
Abbe spoke for Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
Skoog and Baer for Delta Epsilon Pi, 
Schwartz and Grossman for Phi Al­
pha, Vintinner and Thayer for Phi 
Mu Delta, Blaisdell and Wooldridge 
for Delta Sigma Chi, and Hazeltine 
and Henderson for Kappa Sigma.
The second round will take place on 
April 15, when Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
will debate Phi Alpha, Alpha Tau 
Omega will debate Alpha Gamma Rho, 
and Delta Sigma Chi will debate Theta 
Kappa Phi.
LOCAL PI LAMBDA SIGMA 
GROUP GUESTS AT BANQUET
Appropriately celebrating and ob­
serving National Founders’ day, the 
local chapter of Pi Lambda Sigma 
sorority enjoyed an informal banquet 
at the College inn, formerly the Mar­
shall house, on Thursday, April 3. A 
tasty and bounteous dinner was de­
lightfully served under the personal 
direction of S. S. Duarte, proprietor 
of the inn.
The tables were attractively ar­
ranged and decorated in yellow and 
white, the sorority colors. About fif­
teen members were present, together 
with Miss Ann Beggs, the chapter 
advisor, and Mrs. John Walsh, pa­
troness. Miss Flora Abbiati, presi­
dent of the local chapter, acted as 
toastmistress.
The members in attendance at the 
banquet were: Lillian Trombly, Le­
ona Petazzi, Flora Abbiati, Kathryn 
McGlynn, Clare Bresnahan, Anna 
Buckley, Jessie Lanouette, Helen Me- j 
Shane, Frances Langlois, Lillian Per­
kins, Mary Vaughn, Annette Richer, 
Beatrice Calnan, Agnes Redden, and 
Anna Redden.
After ten years of service to this 
institution, first as Dean o f the Divi­
sion of Arts and Science and Professor 
of Sociology and later as Dean of the 
Liberal Arts college when the college 
became the University of New Hamp­
shire, Dean Albert N. French has 
passed in his resignation to go into 
effect at the close of the school year.
At his own request Dean French 
will relinquish his former office and 
will be reassigned to the headship of 
the Department of Sociology. It is 
hoped that the new arrangement will 
enable the Dean to be of more service 
by giving him more time for teaching. 
He expects, with the approval of the 
Board of Trustees, to devote a part 
of next year to study at one or more 
leading universities in order to meet 
fully the obligations of his new task.
In speaking of the change, Presi­
dent Lewis pointed out that, “ Dean 
French will serve the university not 
only as a teacher and as head of the 
Department of Sociology, but also in 
an advisory capacity and participant, 
so far as his new duties will permit, 
connected with the personnel and ad­
ministrative problems of the College 
of Liberal Arts and the university.”
In a short speech before faculty 
members at a meeting this week 
Dean French said, “ Unless a 
special meeting of the Liberal 
Arts faculty is called, this will 
be the last time I shall preside over 
this faculty as Dean. My relations 
with this faculty and the heads of 
departments involved, have been most 
pleasant. I feel I can serve best under 
the new arrangement, and I invite 
your co-operation in making this ad­
justment as easy as possible.”
Dean French graduated at the Uni­
versity of Washington in 1911 and 
was granted the degree of Master of 
Arts by the same institution five years 
later. He has pursued later studies 
at the University of Chicago, Uni­
versity of Oregon and Columbia uni­
versity. He served the University of 
Oregon as Professor of Education for 
three years previous to his call to New 
Hampshire. He came here as succes­
sor to Dean Ernest R. Groves who 
resigned his dual post as Dean of the 
Division of Arts and Sciences and 
Professor of Sociology to accept a 
position at Boston university. Dean 
French automatically assumed his 
present post and title when the state 
college became the University of New 
Hampshire in 1923.
BOSTON AND MAINE TO RUN
NEW YORK TRIP APRIL 19
Meeting a desire on the part of 
many to see New York the Boston 
and Maine railroad offers an opportu­
nity of visiting the metropolis over 
Patriots’ day, April 19, on one of 
their low-priced excursions.
The excursion train, the State of 
Maine express, will leave Dover at 
10:31 P. M., Friday, April 18, and 
Saturday, April 19, arriving at the 
Grand Central Terminal, New York 
City at 7:26 the following morning. 
The return trip will leave New York 
at 8:15 P. M., Sunday, arriving in 
Dover early Monday morning. The 
price for the excursion is ten dollars.
PHI SIGMA
Phi Sigma fraternity had a meet­
ing on Wednesday, April 3. Plans 
were discussed for having a premedi­
cal and acquaintance night on Wed­
nesday, April 16. The committee is 
securing speakers for the evening, 
and it is hoped that all pre-medical 
students will come to hear them.
O’KANE - SHELDON
Professor and Mrs. Walter O’Kane 
of Durham announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Catherine O’Kane 
to Joel C. Sheldon of Louisville, Ken­
tucky, and Brunc Fork, Wyoming. 
Miss O’Kane attended the University 
of New Hampshire and is a gradu­
ate of Transylvania university. Mr. 
Sheldon attended Phillips Andover 
academy and at present is operator 
of a sheep ranch in Wyoming. The 
couple plan to be married in the near 
future and following a brief vacation, 
will take up their residence at Mr. 
Sheldon’s home in Wyoming.
OBITUARY
Word has been received at Durham 
of the death of Lewis Perkins, ’71 on 
March 8, in San Francisco. Mr. Per­
kins was the last surviving member 
of the first class to graduate from 
the New Hampshire College of Agri­
culture and Mechanic Arts.
He was born January 21, 1850 in 
Hampton. After graduation from the 
college he engaged in real estate busi­
ness, retiring several years ago to 
travel extensively throughout the 
world. His death followed shortly on 
the return from a trip to China made 
with Mrs. Perkins.
Mr. Pefldns is survived by his wid­
ow Charlotte Perkins and a son, 
Mahalan Fay Perkins, who is in the 
consular service at Pekin, China.
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THETA KAPPA PHI ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR
finals, one of the questions called for 
the number of teeth in a human 
mouth. A certain student, ever alert, 
calmly removed his set of false teeth 
and counted the teeth.
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Durham, N. H,
Louis Golding, eminent novelist,
claims that the “ modern girl” is
merely a myth. Can’t we even be­
lieve our eyes any more?
Friday, April 11
A Paramount Picture
HONEYAnd when we asked Frank, the 
school optimist, what he got on an 
Ecco quiz, he calmly replied, “ Zero, 
but that’s nothing to me.”
Nancy Carroll, Skeets Gallagher, 
Lilian Roth, Harry Green
All dance—dialog—music 
Educational Comedy— FIRE PROOF
Member of N. E. I. N. A.
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Arthur L. Bussell, ’31, Editor-in-Chief 
Victor L. Morse, ’31, Managing Editor 
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REPORTERS 
Monroe Walker, ’31 Robert Ayers, ’32 
Marion Wright, ’31 Ernest Thorin, ’32 
Elsie N ightingale,’31 Nolan Hikel, ’32 
Malcolm Brannen,’32George Minard, ’32 
Laurence Barker, ’32 Carlo Lanzilli, ’32 
Karl Knabenshue, ’31 John MacLellan, ’32 
Floyd Bryant, ’31 Mary Basim, ’33 
Laurette Rahn, ’33
With this issue, Art Bussell takes 
over the reins of T h e  N e w  H a m p ­
sh ir e . For the benefit of the eternal 
letter writers to the Mail Box, may 
we say that constructive criticism is 
always welcome. Destructive criti­
cism is of no value.
By Enzo Serafini
Another spring is here. The Theta 
Kaps tell us that Jimmy Hanley 
started it off in the right manner by 
taking the first swim of the year, 
clothes and all. Jimmy will furnish 
the details.
Saturday, April 12
A First National Picture
“CAREERS”
Billie Dove, Antonio Moreno, 
Noah Beery, Thelma Todd
Pathe Comedy— HIGH TONED
Although we are sorry to see old 
friends leave the campus via the 
flunk-out route, we feel that it is 
merely a visible proof of the rising 
scholastic requirements of New 
Hampshire.
Before we go further, the Tower 
wishes to comment on the excellent 
work Miss Mary Lovell did in playing 
the part of Mrs. Helen Draper in last 
term’s Mask and Dagger show. When 
Miss Dorothy Jones was taken ill, 
Miss Lovell had but one day to learn 
the part before Mask and Dagger 
went on tour. She did it, and what is 
more carried off the part without 
missing a line. Our congratulations. 
Mask and Dagger’s slogan might well 






Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell
A Radio Comedy— 
MICKEY’S PURPOSE
Go Grade A  
tourist thirdMany Competing in Sport Introduced Last Year at the University— Rap­
idly Becoming a Leading Inter­
collegiate Sport in New 
England
P u b lish e d  W e e k ly  b y  the S tu d e n ts
In case of change of address, sub­
scribers will please notify the Circulation 
Manager as soon as possible.
Subscribers not receiving copy will 
please notify the Business Manager at 
once.
Subscriptions made payable to The 
New Hampshire, Durham, N. H., $1.50 
per year.
Here’s a bit of cohesive writing
that came in just too late for the last
issue of T h e  N e w  H a m p sh ir e  in the
winter term:
School is almost over. Over there. 
Eggs, over. Eggs. Yeggs. Crooks. 
Rooks. Crooks rook bank. Money. 
Our money is in a sand bank. Sand. 
Gravel. Gavel. House president bang­
ing his gavel for quiet. Quiet 
please, talking pictures inside. In­
side dope. Mope. Slope. Bope. Bo, do 
de do bope. Helen Kane. Sugar cane. 
Cane we come in? What’s the 
pass word? O. K. M. N. X. Ah yes, 
M’sieu McGlook—slide under the door. 
Barn door. Do or die. The die is 
cast. Cast iron head probably. 
S’long.
“ Pete”
LEV IA TH A N
Tuesday, April 15
A Metro Picture 
‘THE SHIP
FROM SHANGHAI’
Conrad Nagel, Kay Johnson, 
Louis Wolheim
Metro News 
Sportlight— Hook, Line, and Melody
This season, brand new Tourist +
ThirdCabinontheLEVIATHAN, ★
World’s Largest Ship...  the entire ★
second cabin assigned to "Tourist ^
Third” . . .  all its beautiful public *
rooms and staterooms . . .  its ele- ★
gant, open upper deck social hall ^
which gives you a full sweep of *
the sea. . .  its charming cloistered ★
smoking hall. . .  its vast open and ^
enclosed decks for play and prom- *
enades. . .  luxuries and spacious- ★
ness exceeding former standards J
for this class. Second Class, as a *
class, abolished . . . new Tourist ★
Third Cabin rated "Grade A ” and £
the LEVIATH AN  the only liner *
to offer this peerless rating! Make ★ 
haste in booking this new, luxu- £  
riouswayonthemightiestfiveday -*• 
flyerto Cherbourg and Southamp- ★
ton. Rates low. £
Excellent Tourist Third Cabin £ 
Accommodations also on United 
States Cabin Liners . . . fo r  as 
little as $10.25 a day!
DURHAM, N. H., APRIL 10, 1930.
DEAN FRENCH
Announcement that Dean Albert N. 
French is to retire from his position 
as head of the Liberal Arts college of 
New Hampshire comes as a surprise 
to the university, both faculty and 
students. Resulting anxiety in his 
many friends is only allayed when it 
is learned that he is to assume the 
duties of the helm of the Department 
of Sociology. Thus, the resignation, 
followed by the acceptance of the 
chair in the field of study which oc­
cupies him, does not take him from 
his associates but rather, allows him 
to engage more freely in his re­
search, and, as he says, he feels he 
“will be better able to serve the uni­
versity in my new capacity,”  and so 
he accepts the reassignment.
We realize that his first considera­
tion is for the university, and particu­
larly the Liberal Arts college, in or­
der that he may give his best in the 
interest of the advancement of the 
institution to which he has devoted 
ten of his most useful and successful 
years as a director. It has been dur­
ing these years that the Arts college 
has been favored. From a small divi­
sion of the state college, it was fost­
ered until its incorporation as a unit 




Robert Ames, Lila Lee
Metro Comedy—
The First Seven Years
O FFICIAL FLEET OF 103 CO LLEG E  





Ruth Chatterton, Frederic March
Metro News 
Paramount Short— HIGH HAT
Consult yo ur local steamship agent or ■£
W e have been told that m  some 






J o h n  H eld  ji\ ,
“ I would indeed,’ ’said the fairest flower of the countryside.“And how!” 
“What is there about me, gal, to bring this disfavor down upon my 
head?”  he demanded.,he Pause
that refreshes “Your voice, sir,”  she answered him haughtily. “The man who wins 
my heart must smoke OLD GOLDS in kindness to his throat—and 
to his listeners.”
So many unhappy things can happen to 
increase that old inferiority complex. Deans 
and Doctors, Mid-years and Finals, all dedi­
cated to the cause of making life a burden.
Coca-Cola was made for times like these.
Here’s a drink that will quickly invest 
you with some of its life  and sparkle.
Give you exceeding joy in its tingling, deli­
cious taste. And leave you with that cool 
after-sense of refreshment in which a right­
eous megalomania may wax fat and prosper.
The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.
cw-s
9  M i l l i o n  A  D a y ~  i t  h a d  t o  b e  g o o d  t o  g e t  w h e r e  i t  i s
OLD GOLDLISTEN  INGrantland Rice FamousSports Champions '•'Coca-Cola 
Orchestra -’ 'Wednesday 10:30 
to 11 p. m. E. S. T. Coast to 
Coast NBC Network "*—■—
© P. Lorillard Co,
FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY.. .NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
OLD GOLD— PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul Whiteman and complete orchestra . . . every Tuesday, 9 to 10 P . M  Eastern Standard T im eO it your Radio
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E N T E R  S P R I N G
w ^ y o u  are âs^"
ioned you think of 
spring as a fairhaired damsel, with wind­
blown chemises, carrying a boquet of 
anemones.
If your thoughts are less classical and 
more practical you ve noticed new Brae- 
burns appearing each day.
Subconsciously you ve said «Spring IS 
here, I too must have a Braeburn»
This inkle is to remind you 
that we are the store who 
sell the new Spring Braeburns.
Thirty-five to forty-five dollars.
G T/
B R A D  M clN T IR E
Baseball Nine
Prospects Good
Veterans Show Up Well
as Squad Takes Shape
Battery Appears Exceptionally Strong 
as Late Winter Weather Delays 
Outdoor Practice— First Contest 




Frank Riley, Prominent Outdoor 
Figure, First Venture of Outing 
Club Expansion Program
EVERYTHING TO MAKE THIS WORLD A 
BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN 
ANTIQUE and MODERN FURNITURE
Bought and Sold 
E. A N T O N
30 - 38 Third St., Tel. 856-M,
Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP 
Flowers for All Occasions
6 THIRD STREET DOVER, N. H.
r^CLYDE l \




Over Newberry $ 
HOURS
8 - 1 2  a - 5
DIAMONDS
If you have the girl we have the 
Diamond.





Lumber and Coal Dealer 
DURHAM AND DOVER 
Durham Coal Yard, Phone 103-2
Work Satisfactory - Service Prompt
331 Central Ave., Tel. 164, Dover
ARTHUR R. WATSON
JEWELER 
3 Third Street - Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing 
Skates Sharpened
Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.
Alison Beauty Shoppe
FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop. 
Merchant Bank Bldg., Tel. 986 




Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop
Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the 
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street, Tel. 70 
Opposite R. R. Crossing




With a schedule comparable to any 
college in this section of the country, 
the varsity baseball candidates re­
ported to Coach Henry C. Swasey on 
registration day and have been hard 
at work indoors and on the college 
diamond in an effort to present a fast- 
working, polished nine in the opening 
game with Providence college, slated 
for the Rhode Island city on April 22.
Handicapped by the late winter 
weather, Coach Swasey has been 
forced to confine his squad indoors for 
much of the time with but few real 
chances to allow the men a workout 
on the field. Battery candidates are 
polishing off rapidly with the indoor 
sessions and will be ready to get down 
to the task awaiting them when reg­
ular practice gets under way.
Since the opening day of practice 
the squad has been cut once, with 
small possibility of any more men 
being dropped. With all veterans re­
porting, Coach Swasey is confident 
that the Wildcats will offer a formid­
able aggregation when the season 
gets under way at Providence two 
weeks hence.
A wealth of battery candidates, in­
cluding four veteran moundsmen and 
last year’s Regular backstop, John 
Shea, has removed all doubt from the 
coach’s mind in this department. 
Jacques Grenier, Joe Jablonowski, 
Dunlap, and Lord are the experienced 
hurlers who will probably see action 
in some of this season’s games. Be­
hind the bat, in addition to Shea, 
such men as Patenaude and Mitchell, 
Kittens last year, leave nothing to be 
desired for strong catching assign 
ments.
Freshman twirlers last year, Gup 
till, Chaloner, Stafford, and Richards 
complete the pitching staff and will 
be in for a thorough seasoning with 
the varsity for relief work. Dawson 
and Small, veteran infielders, are well 
acquainted with the work assigned to 
them and will undoubtedly start in 
their respective positions at first and 
third bases in the major games this 
season. White, a sophomore, is a 
likely looking prospect to understudy 
Dawson while Palmer and Brennan 
show promise as candidates for John 
Small’s post at third.
Dick Eustis, Holland Dresser, and 
McKoan are the cadidates for second 
base. Eustis is the most logical reg­
ular at this stage, but will have to 
work to hold his place. Francis Lang 
and Malcolm Chase are the shortstop 
candidates who survived Coach Swa- 
sey’s recent cut which reduced the 
squad to about 30 men.
The outfield looks fully as well 
taken care of as usual with Charles 
Hanna, Karl Smith, Daniel Redden, 
Herbert Hall, Sweet, Horrigan, Blais, 
Hobbs and Tilton making an attempt 
to win a berth.
One of America’s foremost adven­
turers, novelists, and lecturers, in the 
person of Frank Branch Riley, ap­
peared in Durham on Thursday eve­
ning, March 12, at the close of last 
term, and presented an illustrated 
lecture on “The Great Lure of the 
Northwest.” The affair took place in 
the university gymnasium under the 
auspices of the Outing club and was 
very well attended.
Mr. Riley is considered to be as 
well versed along the lines of moun­
tain climbing as anyone in the coun­
try. He has had an extremely inter­
esting life, full of adventures and ex­
citing incidents. Born in the north­
west, and trained at Leland Stanford 
university and Harvard law school 
where he was a member of Zeta Psi 
fraternity, he soon became a promi­
nent member of the Oregon bar. Since 
his admittance to the bar he has been 
very active in affairs instituted for 
the furtherance of his home state— 
Oregon. He served as official orator 
for Oregon in the celebration of one 
hundred years of peace between the 
United States and Great Britain held 
at the International boundary between 
the United States and Canada. Soon 
afterwards he became a charter mem­
ber of the famous mountaineering or­
ganization, the Mazamas, of which he 
later became president.
When plans were being laid for the 
Oregon-Washington Columbia river 
bridge project, Mr. Riley’s name was 
found near the top of the list of suc­
cessful promoters. Other offices of 
great merit in which capacities he 
has served include the presidency of 
the Museum association of Oregon, 
founder and vice-president for Ore­
gon of the Pacific highway associa­
tion together with several other po­
sitions of equal importance.
It is the opinion of every one who 
heard the lecture that the evening was 
well spent and that Mr. Riley pos­
sesses not only great executive ability 
but also an excellent sense of humor. 
Some proclaimed him the best speaker 
they had heard in Durham.
SPRING STYLES SHOWN AT
WOMEN STUDENTS’ MEETING
On Thursday, April 3, the usual 
monthly meeting of the Association 
of Women Students was held. The 
first part of the program was pre­
sented by the commuters, with Miss
Doris Paradis as chairman. The latter 
part of the program was an attractive 
style show, exhibiting new spring 
models in feminine apparel, given by 
the Misses Jane Blake and Kelsea 
Griffin of the “bandbox.”  The models 
were Avis Henning, Winifred Low, 
Carol Mather, Claire Bresnahan, Mary
Pike, Florence Weast, and Katharine 
Farrand. There was also a short 
business meeting during which it was 
voted to send Florence Gordon, Carol 
Rudd, and Celia Downing to the wom­
en’s student government convention of 
New England women at the Univer­
sity of Maine on April 24 and 25.
Important
Announcement
A Complete Line of
PLEDGING NOTICE
Phi Mu takes pleasure in an­
nouncing the pledging of Louise Has­
kell, ’33, of Dover, N. H.
W. L. D ouglas Shoes
the newest Spring styles for Young Men and Women 
will be on display
Thursday and Friday
April 10th and 11th, Afternoons and Evenings at
JIM THE TAILOR
50 MAIN STREET
W. L. Douglas Shoes are made of finest leather throughout, styled to be smart, 
built to be comfortable, priced to fit every pocketbook.
$ 5 ,  $ 6 ,  $ 7  and  $ 8
SEE THIS DISPLAY OF THE SEASON’S SMARTEST FOOTWEAR
You can purchase W. L. Douglas Shoes in Dover at 
382 CENTRAL AVENUE
EDUCATION NOTES
Superintendent Alorenzo Knowlton 
and Headmaster Lewis Foote of Lin­
coln, were on the campus yesterday 
for the purpose of securing teachers 
for next year. Superintendent Al­
fred W. Smith of Colebrook was also 
in Durham Thursday for the same 
purpose. More than one hundred 
seniors have registered in the Bureau 
of Recommendation for teaching ap­
pointments.
A class in Educational Psychology, 
for teachers only, has been organized 
which meets every Saturday morning 
from 8 to 10 o’clock. An extramural 
for teachers of Berlin and vicinity 
was organized on March 20. Both of 
the above courses are conducted by 
Professor Justin Wellman of the Edu­
cation department. Doctor Naomi 
Ekdahl is conducting an extramural 
course in psychology at Portsmouth.
Professor Bisbee has been in at­
tendance at the spring conference of 
headmasters and superintendents con­
ducted by the State Board of Edu­
cation in Plymouth on April 3, 4 and 
5.
The annual meeting of the New 
England association will be held at 
the University of New Hampshire, on 
May 2 and 3. President Franklin 
Johnson of Colby college will be the 
principal speaker. This association 
will join with the Southeastern New 
Hampshire Superintendent association 
for a round table discussion, on May 
3. The round table conference is be­
ing organized by Doctor George N. 
Bauer, officer in charge of freshmen.
. . . in a cigarette it's
A c t i o n s  s p e a k  l o u d e r  than words;
what you want to know about a cigarette is 
how it tastes.
And words can’t tell you much about 
Chesterfield’s taste. Tobacco quality, mild fra­
grance, character— these are only words, until 
you’ve tried Chesterfield; after that, three 
words say it all:
TASTE above everything”
Ta s t e  /
u  J  J  M IL D .. .a n d  yet
j f r  they satisfy
ti© st© rfi© ld
FINE TURKISH and DOM ESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
©  1929, Liggett & Myers Tobacco C o.
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$  A. A. TICKETS |
 ̂  ̂ - ... +S*
< [ Regulations concerning the \ \ 
\ i use of students’ A. A. tickets are 11+ * Y
-A clearly printed on them; but as ?g 
ii some do not seem to understand y- 
them to their full extent, the w 
Athletic Department wishes to * ' 
• » make the following announce- «* 
11 ment.
j i These tickets are issued to 
the student under the conditions H 
i\ that they are valid only for the 
^  students to whom issued and 
!jj only when indorsed by the per- 
*► son to whom issued. They can- *.'* 
l not legitimately be loaned, and ^ 
H if presented at any time by any <1 
^  one but the owner they will be ^  
taken up and retained by the *  
** department for the remainder Zz 
of the term.
^  It is hoped that a clear un- tij 
derstanding of this matter will ^ 
be sufficient to protect both the <> 
H student and the department. ^  
J i While the Department realizes i k 
that the number of offenders is ^  
<1 not a large percentage of the ^ 
enrollment, it invites and urges ** 
a  the cooperation of all students 
Yl in the creation of a proper uni- 
? i versity sentiment in this respect. 
The faculty season ticket and 
the children’s season ticket, 
which is available for those un­
der the age of fifteen years, en­
titles the owner to all fresh- 4  
11 man and varsity home games, 
but are not good for interschol- <£ 





Coach Paul Sweet Will Be Assisted 
by A1 Miller in Whipping Raw 
Material into Condition 
Before April 26
At the first call for the freshman 
track candidates last week a group of 
approximately eighty men reported to 
Coach Paul Sweet. It is now too soon 
to estimate the prospects, as there 
are no outstanding men on the squad 
and the season does not get in action 
until April 26, when the freshmen 
meet Exeter academy at Exeter.
Coach Sweet states that a great 
many of the candidates have had very 
little experience, and that the hurdles 
and the high jump material is rather 
weak. The entire squad is well dis­
tributed among the various track and 
field events, a good sized squad having 
reported for the weight events. Coach 
Sweet is being assisted by A1 Miller, 
who coached the relay squad last 
term.
MANY AGGIE GRADS 
RETURN TO FARMS
More Than a Quarter of Total Be­
come Teachers— Several go into 
Business Related to Agricul­
ture While Others do Re­
search Work
According to a recent survey pub­
lished in the “ Fertilizer Review,”  the 
University of New Hampshire sends 
39 percent of her agricultural gradu­
ates back to the farm. Kansas leads 
with 50%, New Hampshire second 
with 39%, Indiana third with 35% 
and New York was fourth with 34%.
Dr. E. H. Shinn of the U. S. De­
partment of Agriculture carried on 
a very comprehensive survey as to 
the occupations of agricultural gradu­
ates. The average of students going 
back to the farm is 27.8%, 24% be­
come teachers, 8.4% do extension 
work, 5.8% do research work, 10.4% 
are affiliated with businesses related 
to agriculture while 23.6% go into 
miscellaneous activities.
The graduates of the College of 
Agriculture of the University of New 
Hampshire are engaged in the fol­
lowing pursuits: 39% go back to the 
farm; 28% become teachers; 21% go 
into businesses related to agriculture 
anl 20% go into miscellaneous activi­
ties.
“These data,” Doctor Shinn ex­
plains, “ show that the criticism some­
times made against the land-grant 
colleges that their graduates do not 
return to the farm is without foun­
dation. It is true that all of these 
.graduates do not return to the farm. 
But should this be considered a re­
flection on the work of these institu­
tions? The fact that these curricu­
la are sufficiently broad to prepare 
students for services in a variety of 
pursuits is commendable.”
“ As agriculture returns to normal 
again there should be an increase in 
the number of students attending 
agricultural colleges. As farming 
looks more encouraging, the young 
men naturally adapted to farming 
probably will not be attracted to 
other vocations as they have been 
during the agricultural depression. If 
conditions on the farm are favorable, 
farmers will be prosperous and optim­
istic, and a larger number will find 




Forty-Three Letter and 
Sixteen Numeral Awards
Winter Sports, Boxing, Varsity and 
Freshman Basketball and Hockey 
Participants Receive Recog­
nition
At a recent meeting of the Athletic 
council of the university, the awards 
of letters and class numerals to the 
outstanding members of the various 
athletic squads were decided upon. 
As a result of the decisions 43 letters 
and sixteen freshman numerals have 
been awarded. These awards were 
rather evenly distributed among the 
different squads.
Those winning the NH’s are: Bas­
ketball: Captain Nelson Gaunt, Wor­
cester, Mass.; Herbert Hagstrom, 
Worcester, Mass.; John Small, Nash­
ua; John Conroy, Newport, R. I.; 
Louis Stolovsky, Lebanon; Lloyd 
Patch, Portsmouth; Harry Lord, 
South Portland, Maine; Donald Har- 
riman, Ashland; Walter Foster, Sun- 
cook; and Agnew Walker, Lebanon, 
manager.
Varsity hockey: George Colburn, 
Newton, Mass.; Harry Croke, Clare­
mont; Howard Hanley, Providence, 
R. I.; Donald McFarland, Concord; 
Albert Michaud, Gorham; John Park­
inson, Penacook; Edward Plourde, 
Manchester; Carl Wendelin, Concord; 
William Wooldridge, Laconia; David 
Wark, Winchester; Howard Penley, 
Portland, Maine; and Floyd Bryant, 
Tilton, manager.
Winter sports: Ernest Pederson, 
Berlin; Malcolm Chase, Seabrook; 
Eugene Mailman, Keene; Arthur 
Burns, Manchester; Henry Hazen, 
Lebanon; Harry Mailman, Keene; 
Joseph Whyte, Lancaster; James D. 
Perley, Durham; Albert Lazure, Ber­
lin; Charles Woodward, Milford; and 
William Rowden, Groveton, manager.
Boxing: Robert Augustinus, Man­
chester; Wilsie Currier, Providence, 
R. I.; Fred Dosenburg, Alexandria; 
Jacques Grenier, Manchester; Jean 
Grenier, Manchester; Francis Lang, 
Somersworth; Lionel Meunier, Nash­
ua; Victor Sacco, Portsmouth; Theo- 
fiel Wageman, Manchester; and 
Henry Duquette, Penacook, manager.
Freshman numerals were awarded 
to the following:
Freshman basketball: Benjamin 
Trzuskoski, Terryville, Conn.; Eu­
gene Gormley, Lancaster; Lawrence 
McGowan, Fairhaven, Mass.; Andrew
Garneau, Franklin; Fredrick Howell, 
Portsmouth; Lincoln Ferrini, Ports­
mouth; William Wagner, Berlin; 
Frank Applin, Providence, R. I.; and 
Bartlett McKinney, Berlin.
Freshman hockey: Linwood Cong- 
don, Troy; Thomas Garland, Gorham; 
Francis McSwiney, Concord; Hubert 
Machon, Providence, R. I.; Theodore 
Novak, Exeter; Harvey Roberge, 
Berlin; and Winslow White, Hamp­
ton.
FRESHMAN TRACK SCHEDULE
The Freshman track schedule com­
piled to date is as follows:
April 26—Exeter Academy at Exe­
ter.
May 3—Open.
May 10—M. I. T. freshmen at Cam­
bridge.
May 17—Brown freshmen at Provi­
dence.
May 24—Boston college freshmen at 
Durham.
cordially welcome. On last Sunday 
evening Dr. Edward R. Stearns, sec­
retary of the New Hampshire Con­
gregational conference led an open 
forum discussion on the subject, 
“ What May We Believe Today About 
Jesus.”
KENNETH BUCKMINSTER, ’31 
HEADS PHI DELTA UPSILON
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
TO BE FEATURED SUBJECT
International relations will be the 
featured subject in the young people’s 
discussion group at the Community 
church on Sunday evening. Profes­
sor Babcock and Professor Harry W. 
Smith will lead the two sections in 
which the topics will be, “Jesus’ At­
titude Toward War,” and “ Is War 
Ever Justifiable?” The social hour 
is at six o’clock and the discussion 
group is at seven. All students are
Phi Delta Upsilon wishes to an­
nounce the election of the following 
officers for the coming year: Ken­
neth B. Buckminster, ’31, of Concord, 
president; Gordan C. Ruiter, ’31, of 
Concord, vice-president; W. Robert 
Eadie, ’32, of Manchester, secretary; 
and Dean P. Williamson, ’32, of Con­
cord, treasurer.
Buckminster is a member of Casque 
and Casket and the intra-mural as­
sociation, circulation manager of 
T h e  N e w  H a m p s h i r e , junior mana­
ger of basketball, and a pledge to 
Blue Key.
H ave you chosen 
your life work?
In  t h e  field of health service the Har­
vard University Dental School— the old­
est dental school connected with any 
university in the United States— offers 
thorough well-balanced courses in all 
branches of dentistry. All modern equip­
ment for practical work under super­
vision of men high in the profession. 
Write for details and admission require­
ments to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean
H A R V A R D  U N IV E R S IT Y  
D E N T A L  SC H O O L 
Dept. ,Longw ood Ave., Boston, Mass.
RESTAURANT





p W  Y O R K  * 1 A
Exem'sion
Tickets good leaving Dover at 10.31 P. M.
M Friday or Saturday, Apr. 18,19
Returning leaving Grand Central Terminal, New 
York at 8.15 P. M ., Sunday, April 20
lit BOSTON amd M A IN E
P i ® - '  LINK OF THE MINUTE MAN K a l l r O » d
A world-wide market place
Eighty-five per cent of the world’ s tele­
phones can be reached from any telephone 
of the Bell System. This includes those of 
Canada, Cuba, Mexico, and—by the new 
radio-telephone link spanning the Atlantic 
—most of the countries of Europe.
Already many American business men are 
using this service to expedite the transac­
tion of foreign business and are finding It 
quick, convenient and profitable.
The future possibility of talking directly 
with almost anyone in the world who has 
access to a telephone is enough to stimulate 
any man’ s thinking— not only from an 
engineering standpoint, but because of its 
significance to American industry.
BELL SYSTEM
nation-wide system o f  inter-connecting telephones
“ O U R  P I O N E E R I N G  W O R K  H A S  J U S T  B E G U N
HARMON'S MEN’S STORE SOLD OUT TO
GEORGE & PHILLIPS INCORPORATED
ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE 
MONDAY, APRIL 14
MEN’S SUITS, FURNISHINGS, SHOES 
SOLD BELOW COST
Store Closed Friday and Saturday
Watch for Details Later
M R
